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I. Missio
on, Overv
view, and
d 2015-1
16 Highliights
M
Mission Sttatementt
The mission of Universiity of Califo
ornia interna
al audit is to
o provide the Regentss, President, campus
C
Chancellors, and Labora
atory Director independ
dent and ob
bjective asssurance and
d consulting
g services
de
esigned to add
a value and to improve operation
ns. We do tthis through communica
ation, monito
oring, and
co
ollaboration with manag
gement to assist
a
the campus
c
com
mmunity in tthe discharg
ge of their oversight,
m
managementt, and operating respons
sibilities. Inte
ernal audit b
brings a systtematic and disciplined approach
to
o evaluating and improviing the effec
ctiveness of risk manage
ement, contrrol, and gove
ernance proccesses.1

O
Overview of UCSB Audit and
d Advisorry Service
e
Univ
versity of California,
C
S
Santa Barba
ara (UCSB) Audit and Advisory
Serv
vices (the department)
d
provides in
ndependent, objective a
assurance
and consulting services de
esigned to a
add value a
and improve
e UCSB's
operrations. The
e departmen
nt reports to
o the UCSB Chancellor,, the Vice
Cha
ancellor for Administra
ative Servicces, and th
he UC Sen
nior Vice
Pres
sident and Chief Com
mpliance and
d Audit Offficer, with additional
University
repo
orting responsibilities to
o the Board
d of Regentts and the U
Pres
sident. Oversight is prrovided by the UCSB Audit Com
mmittee in
acco
ordance with
h a formal ch
harter.
artment’s sttaffing consiisted of 6.75
At June
J
30, 2016, the depa
5 full-time
equiivalent (FTE
E) positions: the Audit D
Director, Associate Dire
ector, one
one Audit
Principal Audito
or, one Seni or Investiga
ator, one Sta
aff Auditor, o
Analyst, and a .75 FTE A
Administrativve Assistan
nt. Our currrent team
incu
udes membe
ers with subsstantial interrnal audit experience, inccluding IT
audiiting experie
ence, and se
everal professsional certiffications.
To accomplish the department’s
d
s mission, the audito
ors presen
nt analysess, evaluatio
ons, and
re
ecommendations based
d on in-dep
pth assessm
ments of de
epartments, functions, and progra
ams. The
de
epartment’s auditors foc
cus on:


ppraising the
e soundness
s, adequacy,, and applica
ation of finan
ncial, accoun
nting, and
Reviewing and ap
operating and administrative controls, to assess whe
ether campu
us internal ccontrol proce
esses are
uate and fun
nctioning according to University
U
po
olicies and procedures, external co
ompliance
adequ
regula
ations, and best
b
practice
es.



Determ
mining the adequacy of
o existing policies
p
and
d procedure
es as tools to help achieve the
organization’s objectives.



Ascerrtaining the extent
e
of compliance wiith establish
hed plans, policies, proccedures, and
d external
requirrements, inclluding comp
pliance with sponsored
s
p
project regula
ations, terms, and conditions.



Determ
mining whetther University assets arre accounted
d for and saffeguarded frrom loss.



Ascerrtaining the reliability
r
of managemen
m
nt data develloped by the
e organizatio
on.



Evaluating the eco
onomy and efficiency
e
wiith which ava
ailable resou
urces are utilized.



Consu
ulting with management and rev
viewing ope
erations to determine whether re
esults are
consis
stent with ob
bjectives, and whether operations arre being carrried out as p
planned.

1

U
University of Caliifornia Internal Audit Charter
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Internal auditors do not have direct responsibility for, or authority over, any of the activities they review.
Therefore, the department’s audits and advisory services do not relieve management and other
individuals of the responsibilities assigned to them.
Audit and Advisory Services, in consultation with campus management, develops an annual audit
services plan based on a risk assessment and ranking methodology utilized across the UC system and
augmented to address local needs and risks. The plan, which encompasses activities of the
administrative and academic units of the UCSB campus, is reviewed and approved by the Vice
Chancellor for Administrative Services and the UCSB Audit Committee prior to submission to the Senior
Vice President and Chief Compliance and Audit Officer (and ultimately The Regents). The plan is subject
to approval by the UCSB Chancellor.
The department also performs investigations, is responsible for coordinating campus UC Whistleblower
Program efforts, and coordinates the activities of external auditors.

2015-16 Highlights
As detailed in this report, during fiscal year 2015-16, Audit and Advisory Services:


Focused our efforts on audits and advisory service projects that addressed high risk areas and
assist in management initiatives to increase campus efficiency and effectiveness. These efforts
included audits and advisory projects in support of the implementation of new enterprise systems;
projects designed to assess and improve campus practices in information security and sponsored
research; and other projects designed to increase adherence to various compliance
requirements, sound business practices, and appropriate standards of internal control.



Completed 19 of the 21 projects, or 90%, of our amended audit services plan, and finalized and
issued four projects from the prior year’s plan. We achieved this level of plan completion despite
a significant number of investigations, the effort required to respond to audits by external
agencies, and other challenges.



Provided investigative services and served as campus administrator for the UC Whistleblower
Program.



Issued audit and advisory service reports that resulted in management commitments to a total of
28 corrective actions designed to address risk areas and add value through improved operations.



Closely monitored the progress of completing agreed-upon management corrective actions.



Devoted 373 hours to coordinating and responding to audits by external agencies, including two
audits by the California State Auditor.

The department also:


Continued outreach efforts on the subjects of ethics, accountability, and fraud through a series of
presentations to staff in the Controller’s Financial Management Certificate Program, the Office of
Research’s Sponsored Projects Training for Administrators in Research (STAR), PPS (Personnel
and Payroll System) Basics, and other groups.
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Continued to emphasize training, coaching, and mentoring of staff, resulting in continued
improvement in the quality of our audit and advisory service work and reports. Training activities
during 2015-16 included participation in a systemwide All Auditors Forum sponsored by the Office
of Ethics, Compliance, and Audit Services, as well as individual conferences and classes
attended by team members to meet the continuing education requirements of their certifications
and their professional development goals.



Made progress on our objective to use data mining and analytical software for audits, external
audit support, and support for new enterprise systems development. All team members now have
access to TeamAnalytics, a data analytical tool integrated into our TeamMate Audit Management
suite, and we continue to use ACL (data analytics software) with large data sets. Two team
members participate in a systemwide workgroup in data analytics.



Led the inter-campus team that publishes a quarterly newsletter for internal audit professionals
throughout the UC system.
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2016-17 Local Program Initiatives
The 2016-17 audit services
plan reflects a continued
emphasis on information
technology issues, as well
as our commitment to
ensuring sufficient
coverage of research
areas.

The fiscal year 2016-17 audit services plan reflects a continued emphasis on
supporting management initiatives to increase campus efficiency and
effectiveness, including audits and advisory projects designed to support the
implementation of new enterprise systems. As part of our commitment to help
the campus comply with the requirements of its federal and other research
sponsors, the plan also includes sufficient coverage of research-related areas,
as well as coverage of areas of immediate concern by senior leadership and
other stakeholders. We have also included hours for outreach and
presentations, including our ongoing ethics and fraud training, and for external
audit coordination.

Other goals and initiatives for fiscal year 2016-17 include:


Audit Plan Completion - Complete 80-90% or more of the 2016-17 audit services plan by the
end of the fiscal year.



Organizational Development – Continue to devote the necessary time and resources for staff
training and development.



Outreach and Training – Continue to promote awareness of ethics as an essential element of
the organization’s internal control structure.



Data Mining and Analytics - Continue progress towards more technology-driven audit
approaches by successfully using data mining and analytical software for 2016-17 audits and
advisory projects.
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II. State of Control Environment
Based on Audit and Advisory Service projects completed during fiscal year 2015-16, along with
representations made by management, the internal control structure over the financial and operating
activities of UCSB provides reasonable assurance that:







Significant financial and operational information is reliable and accurate.
Operations are effective and efficient.
Assets are adequately safeguarded.
There is compliance with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, policies, procedures, and
standards.
Operating and program goals and objectives have been established and conform to those of the
University.
The results of operations and programs are consistent with established goals and objectives, and
operations and programs are implemented and performed as intended.

The scope of our work
was not limited in any way
by management or others.

Audit and Advisory Services work during 2015-16 did not identify any
significant deficiencies that we would consider to represent material control
weaknesses. In addition, the scope of our work was not limited in any way by
management or others, nor were there any instances in which we considered
our independence or objectivity to have been impaired.

Although we did not identify material control weaknesses, our work highlighted opportunities for UCSB to
implement better practices and more effective controls for some campus-wide activities. Our 2015-16
projects helped highlight the following campus-wide issues:
System Implementation and Change Management Challenges – As in previous years, we completed
several projects in support of the implementation of new enterprise systems. Our work highlighted the
need for continued emphasis on effective project management and change management processes.
Essential Internal Controls - Our work continued to identify opportunities for improvement in written
procedures and other internal controls essential to adequately managing campus operations and risks.
We did observe a more proactive approach in this area due to the addition of key resources in the
organization of the campus Controller and Director, Business and Financial Services.
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III. Audit Program Results
Audit and Advisory
Services completed 90%
of its amended 2015-16
audit services plan during
the fiscal year.

During fiscal year 2015-16, Audit and Advisory Services completed 19 of the
21 projects, or 90%, of our amended audit services plan, and also finalized
and issued four projects from the prior year’s plan.
Table 1 summarizes UCSB’s 2015-16 audit services plan and the
department’s performance in completing the plan; a listing of projects
completed during 2015-16 is included as Appendix B

.

TABLE 1
COMPLETION OF FY 2015-16 AUDIT SERVICES PLAN
Audit Services Plan Composition
Audits and Advisory Services Included in 2015-16 Plan

Projects Added During the Year

21
6

Projects Removed from Plan During the Year

Total Audits and Advisory Services in Plan, as Amended

<6>
21

Plan Completion
2015-16 Audits and Advisory Services Completed During
the Year (Final or Draft Report Status at June 30)

Percentage of 2015-16 Plan Completed

19

90%

Note: The figures in this table account for only new fiscal year 2015-16 plan projects; they
do not include prior year audit plan projects completed in 2015-16. Investigations are also
not included.
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P
Program Highlights
H
s
Projects ccompleted d
during 2015
5-16 include
ed audits
and other assurance projects, ad
dvisory servvices, and
investigatio
ons. Audit a
and advisoryy topics were
e selected
primarily tthrough our annual, rissk-based asssessment
and planniing process,, although so
ome were se
elected to
ensure pe
eriodic cove
erage of corre or basic business
processess or to accom
mmodate ma
anagement rrequests.
Resourcess devoted to
o investigatiive servicess included
efforts by the Audit D
Director, Sen
nior Investig
gator, and
audit stafff, including
g direct wo
ork on invvestigation
projects a
and work pe
erformed in
n support of the UC
Whistleblo
ower Program. Although
h Audit and Advisory
Services ccompletes sseveral invesstigations each year,
and is re
esponsible for the op
perations off the UC
Whistleblo
ower Program on the U
UCSB camp
pus, these
activities a
are not addre
essed in dettail in this rep
port.
The following
g discussion addresses some
s
of the more notew
worthy projeccts complete
ed during the
e year.

Informattion Techn
nology
Enterpris
se Systems Projects


Financiall System Im
mplementattion Projectt (FSIP): Te
esting Assiistance – T
This advisoryy service,
which sta
arted in the
e previous fiscal
f
year, was part o
of a series of audits a
and advisoryy projects
performed
d in supportt of Phase 1 of the cam
mpus projecct to replace
e its legacy financial sysstem with
PeopleSo
oft Financials. Our work
k included independentt testing and
d evaluation
n of certain standard
campus re
eports.



Financiall System Im
mplementation Projectt (FSIP): Lim
mited Scop
pe Progress
s Review - T
This audit
evaluated
d the status of
o production
n roles and profiles
p
priorr to Phase 1 go-live, and
d assessed tthe status
of issues reported in our previou
us FSIP reviews. The au
udit also inccluded review of compliance with
selected provisions of
o University
y of California Policy BF
FB IS-10, Syystems Devvelopment S
Standards.
We found
d that there had
h been significant pro
ogress on th
he issues ad
ddressed in o
our previouss reviews,
and that the
t project was
w generally
y in compliance with Po
olicy IS-10 in
n the function
nal areas we
e selected
for detaile
ed review.



Financiall System Im
mplementation Project (FSIP): Tec
chnical Assiistance - W
We added thiss advisory
service prroject to our 2015-16 au
udit services plan to supp
port FSIP, o
on an as-nee
eded basis, d
during the
stabilizatio
on period following
f
th
he go-live date
d
for FS
SIP Phase 1. We provided assisstance as
requested
d, based on consultation with Busin
ness and Fiinancial Serrvices, the n
new system’’s primary
owner, an
nd the IT units responsib
ble for implem
menting the system.



UCPath Progress Review
R
- This advisory
y service a ssessed ca
ampus progrress on the
e UCPath
project, th
he systemwide implementation of a single payro
oll and huma
an resource
es system. O
Our review
found that the campu
us implementation of UC
CPath has m
made significa
ant progresss during the last year,
but that potential
p
enh
hancements should be considered
c
tto help ensu
ure that the campus successfully
esses, contiinuing to wo
implemen
nts UCPath on
o time, inc
cluding evalu
uating goverrnance proce
ork on the
project’s communicat
c
ion strategy, and docum
menting a mo
ore detailed project plan
n.
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Information Security and Privacy


Information Security: Student Affairs Restricted Information Risk Assessment - This advisory
project was added to our 2015-16 plan at the request of the campus Chief Information Security
Officer. The purpose of this project was to identify and assess the principal risks of managing
restricted information in the Division of Student Affairs, and to prepare a risk assessment document
for later use by the central campus IT organization, Enterprise Technology Services (ETS), and
Student Affairs. We provided a completed risk assessment document to ETS and Student Affairs



Information Security: North Hall Data Center Physical Security - This audit was an examination
of North Hall Data Center practices relating to physical security and environmental controls; we also
completed a limited review of continuity planning and disaster recovery. Our work identified
opportunities to improve data center security and operational practices in several ways, and
highlighted the need for a more comprehensive approach to data center security.



Credit Cards: PCI Compliance - This review evaluated whether the existing plan to bring the
campus into compliance with PCI DSS requirements is sound, and also evaluated the progress of
compliance efforts to date. We found that the campus has made significant progress in bringing the
campus into compliance with PCI DSS requirements, and that the compliance plan includes the
necessary elements for further progress.



Coverage on Other Audits and Projects – In addition to specific audits and projects addressing
information security and privacy, the department included coverage of these critical risk areas in the
scope of several department and other audits.

Research


California NanoSystems Institute (CNSI) – This audit evaluated CNSI sponsored projects
administration and certain other key business practices; we also performed a limited review of select
information technology processes and controls. We found that CNSI has established effective
internal controls related to sponsored projects administration, and charges costs to awards consistent
with key federal requirements and University policies. Our review did identify opportunities to
enhance some information technology practices, ensure that recharge rates charged by the
department are current, and better document some department procedures.



Lab Safety: Settlement Compliance - This audit assessed whether the campus has implemented
appropriate processes to ensure compliance with the terms of an important UC systemwide
settlement pertaining to laboratory safety. We found that there are adequate processes and internal
controls in place to ensure compliance, and our work identified no instances of non-compliance.



Research Conflict of Interest – This audit assessed the adequacy of internal controls over campus
sponsored research conflict of interest management processes; we also evaluated overall
compliance with related University policies and procedures. We found that there are appropriate
processes in place to help ensure compliance with conflict of interest requirements, but we did note
opportunities to strengthen management practices and internal controls over the management of
positive conflict of interest disclosures.
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Core/Other Business Processes


Evaluation of Contract Employment – This limited scope advisory project evaluated the use of
contract employment to meet certain campus needs, including an assessment of policy requirements
and practices at other UC campuses. We identified operational areas for which contract
appointments might be particularly well suited, and assessed and documented advantages and
constraints of using contract employment in these operational areas.



Transportation and Parking Services: Parking Limited Scope Internal Control Assistance - Our
work on this limited scope advisory service focused on an assessment of procedures related to credit
card parking revenues and access controls for the department’s major IT systems. The results of our
work identified several opportunities for improvement, including modifying current processes to
ensure that all revenues are properly deposited and accounted for.



Delegated Procurement – The purpose of this audit was to determine whether UCSB departments
with delegated procurement authority follow practices that are consistent with UC and UCSB policies
and procedures, federal and state regulations, and industry best practices. Our work identified
several opportunities for improvement.



Stewardship of Student Funds - This audit identified and documented the range of special student
funds on campus, and reviewed internal controls to determine whether the funds are properly
safeguarded and accounted for. Our work identified required improvements in processes to help
ensure that funds are properly safeguarded, used, and accounted for.



UCSB Extension - This audit reviewed key business functions and evaluated processes and internal
controls in select areas, including student cash receipts, enrollment and application processing,
accounting for fees, and certificate completion. We also performed a limited review of select
information technology processes and controls. We found that Extension has generally established
effective internal controls, although we did identify opportunities to improve some controls and the
documentation of established procedures.



Long Range Development Plan (LRDP): Reporting and Mitigation Monitoring - This audit
determined whether reports required by the campus LRDP are being submitted timely, are complete
and accurate, and meet LRDP requirements. We also determined whether there is a mitigation
monitoring and reporting plan established to meet annual mitigation reporting requirements. The
results of our work indicate that the campus is in compliance with LRDP reporting requirements. We
did identify opportunities for improvement in campus processes, including formalizing procedures for
reporting.



Construction Activities - This audit assessed the effectiveness of UCSB construction management
policies, procedures, internal controls, and processes related to selected construction activities in the
areas of bidding, insurance, change orders, and funding requirements. The audit found no critical
weaknesses in the areas included in the scope of our review. We did identify a need for better
recordkeeping for bid and award processes, as well as opportunities for improvement in some
campus practices for reviewing the costs of change orders, monitoring insurance compliance, and
ensuring compliance with construction funding restrictions and requirements.

Executive Compensation


Annual Report on Executive Compensation (AREC) - This review assessed whether all
individuals in the AREC reportable population for UCSB were included in the 2015 AREC, and that
the correct compensation amounts were reported for each individual. Our work identified no issues of
non-compliance.
9
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Inve
estigation s
In
nvestigations
s are coordinated and managed
m
by
y a campus--wide Investtigations Wo
orkgroup tha
at reviews
and tracks allegations of improper go
overnmentall activities in
n accordance
e with the U
University of California
W
Whistleblowe
er Policy. Du
uring fiscal year
y
2015-16
6, the deparrtment devotted 2460 ho
ours to invesstigations,
in
ncluding sup
pport and as
ssistance to
o the Whistleblower Pro
ogram (see Figure 1). As previoussly noted,
although Aud
dit and Advis
sory Service
es completes
s several invvestigations each year a
and is respo
onsible for
th
he operation
ns of the UC
U Whistleb
blower Progrram on the
e UCSB cam
mpus, these
e operationss are not
ad
ddressed in detail in this
s report.
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U
Use of Aud
dit Resou
urces
The 2015-16 plan was de
eveloped ba
ased on an estimate
e
of 6
6.75 FTEs, a
and actual rresources for the year
w
were consiste
ent with thatt estimate. Direct
D
hours devoted to a
audits, advissory service
es, investigattions, and
audit supportt activities to
otaled 9,399 of 11,117 (84%) net avvailable hours. Figure 1 provides a summary
off actual hourrs devoted to
o departmen
nt activities during
d
the ye
ear.
Figures prese
ented in this report do not include 525 hours de
evoted to the
e campus Etthics and Co
ompliance
P
Program. Audit and Adv
visory Servic
ces departm
ment resourcces committe
ed to this sseparate pro
ogram are
discussed in Appendix
A
A:: Staffing an
nd Resource
es.

FIGURE
F
1
USE OF
O RESOURCE
ES
FISCAL
L YEAR 2015--16

Actu
ual Hourss
Througgh 6/30/20166

1,718
16%

Audit Progrram
Advisory Se
ervices
Audit Suppo
ort Activitiess
Investigatio
ons

2,460
22%

5,088
46%

Indirect
801
1
7%
%

1,050
9%
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IV. Management Actions to Improve UCSB Operations
Management corrective actions (referred to as ‘MCAs’ throughout the UC system) are the improvements
and other actions that campus management agrees to take in response to the recommendations
included in the department’s audit and advisory service reports. During fiscal year 2015-16, the
department continued to emphasize collaborating with management on developing comprehensive,
“higher level” management action plans that address underlying risks. Previous practices tended to result
in a larger number of “lower level” recommendations that were difficult to coordinate and track.

Management Action Tracking and Follow-up
Follow-up processes help
ensure that the campus
realizes value from the
work performed by the
department.

Audit standards and UC policies require the audit organization to have a
follow-up process in place to ensure that management corrective actions have
been effectively implemented, or that senior management has accepted the
risk of not taking action. Management corrective actions are reported as
“open” until one of these actions has taken place. This follow-up process helps
ensure that the campus realizes value from the audits and advisory services
performed by the department.

During the year, the reports issued by the department resulted in management commitments to a total of
28 corrective actions. Highlights of audit issues that resulted in commitments to corrective actions during
2015-16 are included in the discussion under Program Highlights in Section III of this report.
While reports issued by the department during fiscal year 2015-16 resulted in management commitments
to 28 new corrective actions, 36 corrective actions were implemented or otherwise considered closed.
Consistent with UC systemwide practices, Audit and Advisory Services rates management corrective
actions as high, medium, or low risk, depending on the department’s assessment of the level of
underlying risk to the campus. The second chart in Figure 2 shows the breakdown by risk rating for all
management corrective actions that were open as of June 30.
When necessary, the department makes arrangements with management for revised “due dates” for
implementing corrective actions. However, corrective actions are tracked and reported as “past due” when the
original, agreed implementation date has passed and the corrective action has not been implemented. Past
due, high risk corrective actions receive a higher level of scrutiny and are highlighted in reporting to
management and the Regents; an escalation process also highlights issues that remain open 300 days or
more past the issuance of the report that included the recommendations. There was one past due, high risk
corrective action at the end of fiscal year 2015-16. For this corrective action, an appropriate management
action plan was in place and scheduled for completion.
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FIGURE
F
2
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F
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V. External Audit Activity
Audit and Advisory Services has responsibility, or shared responsibility, for the oversight of external
audits by federal, state, and local agencies and other entities. As part of this responsibility, the
department tracks external audit activity and reports audit progress and results to the UCSB Audit
Committee and senior management. The department also functions as external audit coordinator for
some audits, primarily by providing logistical support and by facilitating responses to requests for
information and data by the auditing agencies. External audits include both financial and non-financial
audits performed or required by agencies that provide funding for sponsored projects and other campus
activities.

Financial Audits
Financial audit and review activity for fiscal year 2015-16 is summarized in Table 2.

TABLE 2
EXTERNAL AUDIT ACTIVITY
2015-16 FINANCIAL AUDITS AND REVIEWS
Entity Audited

1

Period Covered

Audit Firm

Audit Status

Alumni Association

Year Ended June 30, 2015

Melissa Petersen & Company

Complete –
Report Dated October 2, 2015

Associated Students

Year Ended June 30, 2015

Nasif, Hicks, Harris & Co., LLP

Complete Report Dated December 11, 2015

Intercollegiate Athletics

Year Ended June 30, 2015

KPMG

Complete
Report Dated January 12, 2016

Orfalea Family Children's
Center

Year Ended June 30, 2015

Randolph Scott & Company

Complete
Report Dated December 9, 2015

UCSB Foundation

Year Ended June 30, 2015

KPMG

Complete
Report Dated October 6, 2015

University of California

Year Ended June 30, 2015

KPMG

Complete
Report Dated October 9, 2015

University of California
A-133

Year Ended June 30, 2015

KPMG

Complete
Report Dated October 9, 2015

University Center (UCen)

Year Ended June 30, 2015

MacFarlane, Falletti, & Co., LLP

Complete
Report Dated December 23, 2015

NCAA Compliance Review
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Non-Financial Audits
Non-financial external audits during fiscal year 2015-16 included:


California State Auditor - Fire Services & Local Government Tax Revenue Audit - The Joint
Legislative Audit Committee approved an audit request in March 2015 regarding UC and CSU
payments for fire service and the (presumed) loss of property taxes as a result of expansion of UC
and CSU campuses. The three UC campuses in the audit scope were Berkeley, Merced, and Santa
Barbara. The audit began July 1, 2015; onsite fieldwork at UCSB was performed during October
2015, and the report was issued March 3, 2016. The report included no adverse observations
regarding UCSB.



California State Auditor – Budget, Enrollment, and Executive Compensation Audit - The UC
Office of the President was notified in a March 13, 2015, letter that the California State Auditor had
been directed by the Joint Legislative Audit Committee to audit UC budget, enrollment, and executive
compensation, including evaluating how the UC developed the weighted basis for distributing perstudent funding, and evaluating UC’s methods for determining resident and nonresident enrollment
targets. UCSB was one of four UC campuses in scope. The audit began July 1, 2015; fieldwork at
UCSB was completed during the week of October 19, 2015, and the report was issued March 29,
2016. Although UC agreed to some recommendations, the University took issue with several
substantive findings and recommendations.

Audit and Advisory Services devoted 295 hours to external audit coordination in FY 2015-16 to assist the
campus with the two audits by the California State Auditor. In addition to this substantial amount of effort,
the department devoted 78 hours to other external audit coordination matters.
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Appendix A: Staffing and Resources
At June 30, 2016, the department’s staffing consisted of 6.75 full-time equivalent (FTE) positions: the
Audit Director, Associate Director, one Principal Auditor, one Senior Investigator, one Staff Auditor, one
Audit Analyst, and a .75 FTE Administrative Assistant. The Associate Director position was added and
filled during 2015-16, a change intended to enable the department to maintain or expand its core
services to the campus, even as the Audit Director led the campus Ethics and Compliance Program.
Our current team incudes members with substantial internal audit experience (including IT auditing
experience) and professional certifications, including Certified Internal Auditor (CIA), Certified Information
System Auditor (CISA), and Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) designations.
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Appendix B: Audits and Projects Completed During FY 2015-16
Project No.

Title

Type

Report Date

FY 2014-15 Projects Finalized and Issued During FY 2015-16 1
1.

08-15-0022 IT: Financial System Implementation Project (FSIP) – Testing Assistance

Advisory

July 17, 2015

2.

08-15-0015 Evaluation of Contract Employment

Advisory

July 21, 2015

3.

08-15-0030 Transportation and Parking Services: Parking Limited Scope Internal Control Assistance

Advisory

August 27, 2015

4.

08-15-0018 Delegated Procurement

Audit

October 21, 2015

FY 2015-16 Projects Issued During FY 2015-16
5.

08-16-0025 Student Affairs Program Investigation

Investigation September 25, 2015

6.

08-16-0001 IT: Financial System Implementation Project (FSIP) - Limited Scope Progress Review

Audit

October 8, 2015

7.

08-16-0002 UCSB Extension

Audit

October 14, 2015

8.

08-16-0003 California NanoSystems Institute (CNSI)

Audit

November 24, 2015

9.

08-16-0004 Stewardship of Student Funds

Audit

December 4, 2015

10.

08-16-0010 IT: Information Security – Student Affairs Restricted Information Risk Assessment

Advisory

January 15, 2016

11.

08-16-0006 Lab Safety: Settlement Compliance

Audit

February 10, 2016

12.

08-16-0012 Executive Compensation: Annual Report on Executive Compensation (AREC) (Systemwide)

Audit

March 29, 2016

13.

08-16-0008 Construction Activities (Systemwide)

Audit

March 31, 2016

14.

08-16-0009 Long Range Development Plan (LRDP): Reporting and Mitigation Monitoring

Audit

April 7, 2016

15.

08-16-0011 IT: Information Security - North Hall Data Center Physical Security

Audit

May 11, 2016
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Appendix B: Audits and Projects Completed During FY 2015-16
Project No.

Title

Type

Report Date

16.

08-16-0019 IT: UCPath Progress Review

Advisory

May 16, 2016

17.

08-16-0022 IT: Financial System Implementation Project (FSIP) – Technical Assistance

Advisory

June 23, 2016

18.

08-16-0027 Student Elections Investigation

Investigation June 24, 2016

Projects With Reports Pending Issuance at June 30, 2016
19.

08-16-0013 Credit Cards: PCI Compliance

Audit

July 1, 2016

20.

08-16-0017 Research Conflict of Interest

Audit

July 13, 2016

21.

08-16-0007 Associated Students Internal Control Review

Audit

July 29, 2016

FY 2015-16 Completed Projects Without Reports Issued

2

22.

08-16-0023 Data Analytics Program – Development and Collaboration

Advisory

N/A

23.

08-16-0024 Outreach, Training, and Presentations

Advisory

N/A

Advisory

N/A

24.

08-16-SE
CSA

CSA Audit Coordination

FY 2015-16 Projects Not Finished at June 30, 2016 3
25.

08-16-0016 IT: Enterprise and Campus-wide IT Project Costs - FY 2015-16 Review

Audit

July 20, 2016 (Draft)

26.

08-16-0026 MCDB – Assistance with Management-Organizational Review

Advisory

In Progress

1. These projects were not included in Table 1 of this report.
2. 2015-16 milestones were defined and met for the Outreach, Training, and Presentation and CSA Audit Coordination projects; these projects were counted as completed in Table 1.
3. These projects were or are being completed during fiscal year 2016-17.
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